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What’s happening?  
On November 10, 2012 there will be a special 100 year 
Anniversary Celebration for the Cortez School House. 
Did you attend? What memories do you have? Plan to be 
there and share your memories with others. More news will 
be in the local media.  
 
Report on the April Community Picnic 
Over 60 turned out for the event held on our waterfront dock. 
As usual the good Cortez cooking made it a success. Yes, we 
had Mullet. That was thanks to Larry Fulford who caught 
them. Special feature was the announcement of those 
inducted into the CVHS Hall of Fame. They are: Julian 
Taylor, Blue Fulford, Julian Culbreath, Ralph Fulfo rd, 
and Harry Howey. A plaque and picture will be placed in 
the Family Life Museum. Do you have suggestions for the 
CVHS Hall of Fame next year? Send them in. A special 
thanks to Patty Taylor Banyas who donated the tables and 
chairs to FISH and to FISH for their use at this event. Thanks 
to all who helped make this a success. See you next year. 
 
FISH NEWS 
The planning for the 2013 Cortez Commercial Fishing 
Festival is underway. It will be held the weekend of 
February 16-17, 2013. The theme will be “Better Fish to 
Fry.” Artists will be designing the T- Shirt for this 31st 
annual affair. Last year’s event was a success. The proceeds 
are used for the many FISH projects, including the 
Fishermen’s Hall renovation and the FISH Preserve 
restoration.  
 

CVHS NEWS 
The two museums honoring the Family Life of Cortez 
Fishermen and the Village Veterans are becoming are reality. 
The Cottage housing them is on the Fish Preserve. The 
permits should be ready soon. Help is now needed from all 
Cortezians for this project.  We need you to plan what will 
be included, choose items that you are willing to loan to the 
museum, and volunteer to donate your talents, time, and 
opinions. 
 
Veteran’s Museum 
Do you have or know a relative who has pictures of the 
following veterans in uniform?   
Charles Guthrie, Jr., Wayland Guthrie, Edgar Green, Neriah 
Taylor, Jr., W,H “Sonny” Posey Donald Fulford, Edgar 
Culbreath, Harry Taylor, Maycie Guthrie, Orie Williams, 
Clifford Taylor, Travis Bickford, Holly Bickford, Primrose 
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We are in the process of producing a video on the 

“Cortez Kitchen." This is to be a PR effort to 

emphasize the importance of protecting the health 

of the "Kitchen." We have engaged a student from 

State College of Florida named Adrienne DeJean to 

produce it. We provided her with photos from our 

archives, video footage by Dick Estabrook, and a 

storyboard written by Robin Schoch and myself. 

Adrienne has provided us with two draft products 

and is now editing based on some of the ideas 

supplied by members of the Board. Adrienne's 

mentor at S.C.F. Professor Del Jacobs, has suggested 

that we limit the run time to no more than 15 

minutes. Therefore, it will not be possible to include 

all the suggestions that were offered by the Board. 

We hope to have a finished product sometime in 

October. I am excited about this project and will 

keep you posted. 

  

Sam 
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Dr. Mary Fulford Green, Editor 
 
Cortez Family News: 

Bessie Mora Kromery is residing at Westminster Towers.  
She enjoys visits with her family, who keep her updated 
about Cortez. 
 
Leatrice Mora Eaton is in a nursing home in North Carolina 
near her daughter. She likes to talk. Her telephone is (828) 
245-8854. 
 
Seventy years after his death a US Navy tombstone has been 
placed on the grave of Guy Fulford. He served in WWI. 
Some of us still remember how great it was on the 4th of 
July when he took us out on his boat. The flag was always on 
display. I think I did try the water ski board at least once. 
The marker and a US Flag was placed on his grave by Great 
Niece Karen Bell on Memorial Day. Do you know of other 
veterans in need of a marker? 
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Garner, Shelton Culbreath, William Fulford, Frank Jones, 
John Fulford, Johnny Austin, Albert Thigpen, Jerome 
Bender and John Bender. Please help us get photos of 
them, in uniform if possible or without.  
 
Please respond to this short survey about the 
proposed museums: 
 
Do you think the history and work of the Volunteer Fire 
Dept should be included? _____YES_____NO 
Do think the history of the religious organizations should be 
included? _____YES _____NO  
Do you think Family Tree and Genealogy of each family 
should be included? _____YES_____NO 
 
Which of these should be displayed? 
Item Check if you want this 

included 
Vintage clothing  
Family furniture  
Crafts made by residents  
Family photos  
Wedding photos  
Favorite fishing stories  
Other - describe  
Please send your answers to CVHS PO Box 663, 

Cortez, FL 34215 or copy and paste into an email and 

send to cortezvillagehistoricalsociety@gmail.com 

 

 In Loving Memory: 
 
Gilbert Mora, Jr . age 70 died June 9, 2012. He was born to 
Gilbert and Mary Faltz Mora in Cortez. His Grandparents 
are Jules and Laura Mora and Great Grandparents are Jose 
and Minnie Mora. All have predeceased him. He is survived 
by his wife of fifty years Muriel “Gigi’; sons Patrick, Blake, 
and Nicholas; daughters: Kennerley Sugden and Ansley 
Mora; two sisters Laura Ann Roak and Bonnie Scalzo. Baby 
Gilbert was a lifetime fishermen and shrimper of Cortez.    
                                        
 
Geraldine Pearson Fulford age 72 died July 2, 2012 after a 
long battle with a lung disease. She was the daughter of the 
Pearson family of Bradenton, retired VP of Pearson Electric 
and widow of Clyde Fulford, Sr. of Cortez. She is survived 
by son Clyde, Jr. and wife Gina, daughter Heather and 
loving grandchildren. Gerri was a strong supporter of all 
projects in Cortez. She will be missed by many friends and 
relatives. 
                       
 
Julian Riddick , age 73, died July 4, 2012 in Mt Airy NC. 
He was a native of Bradenton and retired employee of FPL. 
He is survived by his wife Anna Dean Fulford Riddick of 
Cortez; two sons, Lance (Robin) of MD and Duane Riddick 
of NC; three grandsons Caleb, Joshua and Isaac and many 
nephews and a nieces. Julian was an avid Bible school 
teacher, fisherman and farmer. 
 
 
Calvin Bell age 82 died August 31 2012 in Cortez after a 
two year battle with cancer. He is predeceased by his parents 
Aaron and Jessie Fulford Bell and maternal Grandparents 
Nathan and Betty Whitehurst Fulford; two brothers Warren 
and Jesse, a sister Betty Alice Schultz and best friend Edith 
Wolodzko. He is survived by brothers Walter, Chester 
(Ellen) and Doug of Cortez; nieces Karen, Lisa, and Louisa 
Bell and, Rachel Schultz and nephews; Will Schultz and 
Warren Bell; many cousins and lifetime friends. Calvin was 
part owner of the A.P. Bell Fish Company and a lifetime 
fisherman. After the Net Ban of 1995 he invested in the 
Crabbing industry.   
 

Our web page is being reconstructed. The hosting 

company went out of business. It should be back to 

normal soon.  

Web page: www.Cortezvillage.org 

Blog: www.cortezvillage.wordpress.com 

If you have news of Cortez natives or things to share about 
Cortez history, send it to us and we will try to include it in 
the next issue.  

Send email: cortezvillagehistoricalsociety@gmail.com 

 


